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Fryers Ridge walk 22nd October. Photo: Elwyn Davies

Goldfields Track Walk or Ride Guide
The second edition of the Goldfields Walk or Ride Guide was released on
Monday December 18. It incorporates new walking and cycling routes along
the Canadian Creek Trail in Ballarat and on the heritage-rated La Gerche
Track at Creswick. Several other minor re-routings are also included. As the
media release explains:

“New guide unites the gold rush region and its attractions”
Finding ways to unite the towns of the gold rush region has been as constant
– and elusive – as the search for El Dorado or Lasseter’s Reef. One uniting
force that exists is the 5yo Goldfields Track. Now the Goldfields Track is
taking another stride, or should we say wheel turn, in the right direction.
The 2nd edition of the Goldfields Track guidebook not only brings the colourful history of the region
together, but also, for the first time, brings together mountain bike riders and walkers. To celebrate the
launch of the new guidebook, bikers and walkers are riding to meet Mayors in towns along the 210km
Goldfields Track, from Castlemaine and Bendigo to Creswick and Ballarat. They will be presenting the
Mayors with copies of the brand new Goldfields Track Walk or Ride Guide.

Put your right foot in... GDTA, Connecting Country and the
Shire media do the hokey pokey while David Bannear (with
bike), the Mayor Mount Alexander Shire and PV (both
hidden), look on. CASTLEMAINE

GDTA is a member of Bushwalking Victoria

GDTA Track Ambassador Steve Moneghetti holds the guide aloft
to present it to the Deputy Mayor Hepburn Shire, CRESWICK

www.bushwalkingvictoria.org.au
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Creswick Heritage Walk
The establishment of the Creswick Heritage Walk and its incorporation within the Goldfields Track was
celebrated alongside the Guide launch at Creswick as it’s the standout track change featured in the new
guidebook. It brings the glorious La Gerche walking trail within the embrace of the Goldfield Track.
The launch was held outside the wrought iron gates of the University of Melbourne Creswick campus. The
campus front gates are an elegant and distinctive location as the Creswick Heritage Walk’s starting point.
There was a good turnout of 30-40 people to witness the big reveal of the display panel with its glitzy gold
draping bound in a red ribbon. WIN TV News was there and we expect stories in three local papers.

Gib congratulated the parties that came together to create the Heritage Walk. Steve presented a guide to
Deputy Mayor Cr Henderson who recognises that Creswick needs to develop its own distinct attractions
and identity beyond the spas and indulgence of Daylesford. The Creswick Heritage Walk could become
part of a mega-package of walking tacks and bike trails that acted as an
economic driver for the region.
The GDTA paid for the three display panels at the beginning middle and
end. Gib said: “Most heritage trails are publicly funded. This one is different.
Funds for the new guidebook, display panels and installation of posts and
signage have largely come from GDTA coffers via sales of maps and the 1st
edition of the guidebook. And as a non profit community group, it should
never be forgotten that the GDTA is reliant on the goodwill of volunteers to
leverage the reach of our funds to achieve a major project like this.”

President’s Report
nd

One of the standout features of the 2 edition of the Goldfields Track Walk or Ride
Guide is the Creswick Heritage Walk. In a unique partnership, business,
government and community organisations have joined to create an 8.5km circuit
walk that links a number of the best natural and cultural heritage features of the
town. The Walk also provides a new improved exit route, which is designed to
stop Goldfields Track users bypassing the town.
Track ambassador, Olympian and marathon runner, Steve Moneghetti, and the
Mayor of Hepburn Shire, Cr John Cottrell, will have launched the Creswick
Heritage Walk by the time this POST comes out.
The GDTA has acted as lead partner. The catalyst was to bring the glorious La
Gerche walking trail with its diverse array of conifers and extensive 135 yo oak
gully within the embrace of the Goldfields Track. Along the journey to fruition, we
have brought on board two new land manager partners, not previously involved
with our track building – the University of Melbourne and forestry giant HVP
Plantations Pty Ltd.
Many people have played a part. On the home front, the indomitable Bill Casey has surveyed the route
with aplomb and adroitly managed the work crew of Ed Butler and his Bandits in sign-posting the Walk. We
have forged a strong bond with Parks Victoria Creswick, particularly Kyra Winduss and Sami Hall, which
will stand us in good stead as we continue in our role carrying out minor maintenance on the Goldfields
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Track. Bill Casey and his Commandos or the Camisoles (as Neville Fraser so rudely calls us) now
regularly replace the odd post here or there on our patch of the track between Ballarat and Daylesford.
Elwyn Davies and his band of ‘young’ (it’s all relative) GDTA Rebels have indicated they might join future
work crews.
Speaking of the Rebels, their patronage of the GDTA Facebook site and involvement in our monthly walks
is refreshing the GDTA, making us more sprightly, dare I say. Elwyn is leading two walks in next year’s
program, which has the theme of Hidden Treasures. We’re taking you off-track to places like the Pyrete
Range or Loddon Falls. Barb Guerin and Lionel Jenkins are reprising their extraordinarily successful pub
lunch after a spring walk (thank you too, Richard Piesse!) – this time we’ll inspect the new Harcourt
Mountain Bike Park among the mighty granite tors on the western flank of Mt Alexander before retiring to
the Goldfields Track cafe
Two mountain bike rides are planned as part of the 2018 Walks Program. Mtb mapping expert, Ken
Dowling, has become a valued member of the GDTA Committee. He has methodically remapped and
audited our 90km Lerderderg Track. With burgeoning suburbia in Bacchus Marsh proceeding at a
frightening pace, we are having difficulty finding a route that will not be instantly obliterated by new housing.
Ken has made good contacts within the Moorabool Shire and we expect by mid-2018 to have a new map
and locked down route for the Lerderderg Track.
Another linked priority for 2018 is to reinvigorate the proposal to construct a branch trail from the
Lerderderg Track at Blackwood heading out to Mt Macedon. Bill Casey surveyed this many moons ago,
but it fell into abeyance. Trail building (although mainly for bikes) is now much in vogue at government
levels. With a state election looming, it could well prove timely to investigate – particularly if it might enthuse
the land managers to lavish more love and care on the ‘hidden treasures’ along the Lerderderg Track.
One final piece of unfinished business for 2018 is to bring the circuit walks and bike rides into being that a
number of members have developed over the year. I commissioned five of them to act as an added feature
for the new Goldfields Track guidebook, but for space reasons they never made it into print. This, I would
like to remedy in the new year. There would seem potential for a little GDTA publication that not only
presented the five circuit walks and bike rides, but also combined these with the best of the day walks
developed for the now out-of-print Federation Walks 2015 booklet.
So, lots to do in 2018. I hope to see you out in the bush somewhere.
Gib Wettenhall
President
GDTA

Need to buy a last minute Christmas
present?
Goldfields Track: Walk or Ride Guide
210km from Mt Buninyong to Bendigo, central Victoria
172 pages, fully illustrated 35 maps
RRP $29.99 ISBN 9780975777886 (pbk.)
Online orders: www.gdt.org.au or
www.goldfieldstrack.com.au

Available at regional visitor centres and selected
bookshops.
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GDTA: 2018 Walks (and Rides) Program “Hidden Treasures”
WALK unless
otherwise shown

Leaders & contacts

WALK DESCRIPTION

Rating &
Distance

Sunday
th
FEBRUARY 25

Ed
0434 672 392
edbutl@gmail.com

Jubilee Lake and Cornish Hill,
near Daylesford

Easy
10 km

Sunday
th
MARCH 25

Elwyn
0439557730

Pyrete Range, patch of rugged old
growth dry forest, southern
Lerderderg State Park

Medium
14 km

BIKE RIDE
Saturday or Sunday
APRIL 7th OR 8th

Ken
0410481677
ken@mapsport.com.au

Ride East of Trentham explores
GDTA's putative Blackwood
extension of the Lerderderg Track.
Approx 20km

Sunday
nd
APRIL 22

Barb/Lionel
0402 427 162
barbguerin11@gmail.com

Garfield Wheel, ruins of Welsh
Village and slate quarry, mining
relics, close to Castlemaine

Sunday
th
MAY 27

Richard
0448 572 867

Traces of sawmill sites in the
Wombat Forest

Sunday
th
JUNE 24

Bill
0407 347 319
wtcasey@wtcasey.net

The maze of Heron's Reef gold
diggings

Sunday
nd
JULY 22

Barb/Lionel
0402 427 162
barbguerin11@gmail.com

Diamond Hill diggings, near
Bendigo

Sunday
th
AUGUST 26

Elwyn
0439557730

Off-road Long Forest Flora and
Fauna Reserve, near Bacchus
March.

Sunday
rd
SEPTEMBER 23

Caroline
0417 113 490
cmgbellair@gmail.com

Spectacular Loddon Falls and
Loddon River, near Glenlyon

BIKE RIDE
OCTOBER

Damian/Jilly

TBA

Sunday
th
OCTOBER 28

Gib
0419 370 342
gib@vic.chariot.net.au

Tors of Harcourt mountain-bike
park to Dog Rocks, Mt Alexander,
with lunch after at the Goldfields
Café

Sunday
th
NOVEMBER 25

Barry
0427 216 337
b.golding@federation.edu.au

Beating the bounds of Franklinford
Protectorate concentrating on
Aboriginal heritage

Easy
10 km

13 km

Missing details to be suppled in early 2018
Walks are listed on http://www.gdt.org.au, and reminders emailed to members in the preceding week.
NOTE: Give your phone number so we can contact you if walk arrangements change.
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Walk Reports
Walk 9 Fryers Ridge Wildflowers 22nd October
Nearly 40 members and friends enjoyed a few fun hours of walking amidst wildflowers, wildflowers,
wildflowers, before we headed off to lunch at the Elphinstone Pub.
After meeting in Taradale we drove to the channel and walked up to the top of the ridge via No Name Track
and Conns Track, with many photos being taken of the vast numbers of flat peas ground cover (Platylobium
montanum), grevilleas (G Alpina) and a few beard heaths (Leucopogon). We saw masses of beautifully
soft bush pea foliage, with a multitude of dusky fingers orchids (Caladenia fuscata) along Ridge Road.
Morning tea was taken in a delightful meadow area under the ridge where there was an abundance of bird
orchids (Chiloglottis valida) and two different violas (ivy leaf and showy). Then back on to Old Coach
Road* and more beard orchids and spider orchids, with one photographer being seen horizontal under a
bush … not sure if Elwyn was taking a quick nap or trying for an improved focus? Then to a bonhomie
lunch, catching up with old friends and other walkers who’d stayed around to walk with us, after Bill Casey’s
marathon the day before ….
*Old Coach Road was so named because it used to be the route taken by coach and horses transport
when heading over the Fryers Range to the Fryers Creek Goldfields.
Many thanks to Richard for leading us on a well-researched and recced walk – and for his extensive list of
orchids, bulbs, peas, daisies etc that we saw along the way.
Alison

Bearded orchid, Dusky finger orchid, Bird orchid, Pimelia (Riceflower). Photos by Elwyn

Cats’ Claws Grevillea, Milkwort, Milkmaids. Photos by Jenny

From Richard’s list:
Orchids incl: Dusky Fingers, Brown-clubbed Spider orchid, Purple Beard orchid, Common Bird-orchid
Bulbs incl: Milkmaids, Early nancy
Peas esp “Eggs & Bacons”: Bushy Parrot-pea, Dwarf Bush-pea, Flat-pea (large areas of ground cover)
Daisies incl: Billy Buttons, Yam Daisy, Grey Everlasting, Sticky Everlasting.
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Gib’s photos. See our facebook page for
more.

Walk 9 Extended…25th Anniversary lunch, Elphinstone
th

The Elphinstone Pub managed to accommodate 39 diners for a Sunday roast followed by a 25
anniversary chocolate cake. Many people said afterwards how much they enjoyed the venue, lunch and
chance to catch up with old friends.
Right: Old timers discuss old times.
Below: This picture definitely takes the cake!

Photo above by Gib
Photo left by Jenny

Walk 10 Warburton FEDERATION WALK 28 -29 October
It’s nice that GDTA had a presence at Bushwalking Victoria’s Federation Walk
weekend - thanks to the GDTA Rebels, comprised on this occasion of Elwyn,
Leanne, Merrin, Phil, Jenny and Peter. Here are Merrin’s and Elwyn’s pics from the
GDTA facebook page.
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Walk 11 Mt Franklin area cultural (walk & drive)
3rd December
This walk started in the Mt Franklin crater (after a car shuffle). In
weather not worthy of December, Barry led a small group
upwards out of the crater then downhill with easy roadside
walking, ending at Clarke’s Pool on Jim Crow Creek near
Franklinford.
There were lots of interesting volcanic and
Aboriginal Protectorate (1841-49) features to be seen in the
landscape
Walk 11km in all.
Photo taken by Angela Smith

Track news
Running the Track, part 2 FKT!
Last issue we described how Pete Clarke, a new GDTA member,
and Peter Munns planned to run/hike the entire Goldfields track
from Bendigo to Mount Buninyong, about 210 kms, in 40 hours to
break the then record of 42.5hours. They failed, beaten by nasty
weather and lack of (muddy) track knowledge, and ended up in the
Brown Hill Pub..
Now they’ve done it. They are proud to announce a new record
(FKT or Fastest Known Time) for a complete self-supported
traverse of the Goldfields Track by foot, from Bendigo train station
to the summit of Mt Buninyong.
Friday 5:12am to Saturday 11:01pm - 41hrs 49mins.
They measured 208.5km at an average speed of 5.0km/h. 4,768m
of ascent and 4,263m of descent.
The most difficult and slowest section was from Creswick to
Ballarat during the afternoon-early evening, because of the heat.
Alison took this photo at Blue Waters, near St Georges Lake
Creswick at 1.35pm on Saturday. It shows Peter Munns on the left
and Pete Clarke on the right. They were both in good spirits but
already feeling the heat.

Bushwalking Victoria News
For many years BWV published a monthly newsletter “Bushwalking Victoria News” containing great info on
how BWV is promoting and advocating for bushwalking in Victoria, latest track condition reports,
volunteering opportunities to do track work, walk and gear reports, environmental and other issues related
to bushwalking. BWV have recently revamped their website and also replaced the Newsletter with a
Bulletin.
Subscribe via the website http://bushwalkingvictoria.org.au/ click About>Publications then choose a
bulletin. Click “Subscribe” at top left.
Also visit BWV Facebook page for other news

: https://www.facebook.com/bushwalkingvictoria
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MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS



AMOUNT

Single Membership $30.00 per annum
Family Membership two family members, $45.00 per annum


Additional participating family member $20.00



Concession Membership (with Pensioner Card) SINGLE $25.00 per annum, FAMILY $40 per annum



Corporate Membership (Other walking clubs, businesses, other organisations) $50.00 per annum

PUBLICATIONS


SPECIAL OFFER. GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALK or RIDE GUIDE (Mt Buninyong to Bendigo) and 2 Goldfields
Track maps (Dry Diggings Tk, Leanganook Tk) $40.00 includes postage



GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALK or RIDE GUIDE (Mt Buninyong through to Bendigo) $29.99 includes postage



LERDERDERG TRACK MAP (Daylesford – Bacchus Marsh) $7.50 includes postage



DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine) $7.50 includes postage



LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo) $7.50 includes postage
DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance

$

TOTAL

$

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name/s
Postal Address
Phone

Mobile

Email

We will email news & track updates and the quarterly edition of POST to you. If no email address is given we will post your POST !

Membership enquiries to gdtatrail@gmail.com or P O Box 429 Daylesford Vic 3460

Post all payments to: GDTA Treasurer, P O Box 374 Creswick VIC 3363
Or use PayPal electronic funds transfer via Membership and Online Shop link on www.gdt.org.au
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